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o First of all, I’d just 
like to say thanks for 
taking the time to 
read all this. 

My name is Ricardo Pirroni and 
I’ve been working as a graphic 
designer for over 20 years. I 
work for huge multinational 
corporations and tiny scrappy 
startups with little budgets. 

I help create brands through 
effective design and creative 
strategies, working together 
to discover solutions that 
distinguish your brand and 
deliver your message.

Specialising in graphic design, 
marketing and sales, my offer 
is a proven track record of 
conceptualising and converting 
ideas into reality, on time and  
on budget.

This newspaper represents just 
a few examples of my recent 
work.

Getting people’s 
attention is hard.

Keeping it is  
harder still.

This is what I do.



Logos

I  love bringing a logo to life, I truly do. It’s my thing. It’s where I started out 20 (coughs) years ago, 
and I still love it. A logo is where you build the essence of a brand the seed from where everything 
will grow. It’s where you make your mark (or marque :-)
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This is just a small selection of logos I’ve designed recently.



I was asked to create a new 

corporate style to re-brand all 

of the Pace Centre’s educational 

programmes, fundraising, and 

marketing materials.

Starting with the logo, I created a 

host of sub brands for all their sites 

and programmes. Moving onwards 

to design templates for printed 

and digital collateral and a full set 

of corporate guidelines covering 

various aspects of the brand.

Parallel to this, I was asked to design 

a new ring-bound training manual 

and resource guide. 

After a thorough review, it became 

apparent that a printed copy was not 

the ideal format for this content and 

I proposed instead that we should 

build a site with all the content in 

place which can be easily updated by 

the client and viewed on a desktop 

or mobile device.

The Training site was built along the 

guidelines that I had previously set 

up and is now used day to day.

Pace is a family centred charity that provides innovative education 
for children with sensory motor disorders such as cerebral palsy.

The Pace Centre

Dates:  August 26, 27 and 28th 2016 - Time:  9.00-5.00
The PACE Centre, Weston Centre Training Facility, 
156 Wendover Road, Aylesbury, Bucks.  HP22 5TE (close to Stoke Mandeville)

Because every child has the right to realise their full potential, the Pace Centre has established the most 
wonderful new premises, where we help children develop the intellectual, emotional, social and physical 
abilities to meet the challenges of life.

We’d love you to came and see us for yourselves. So 
we’re delighted to announce three Open Days next 
month, when you can do exactly that.

Meet our team of highly trained and skilled teachers, 
occupational therapists, physiotherapists and speech 
language therapists. 

Learn how these skills come together in a single 
trans-disciplinary system that is built around each 
child and their specifi c needs. 

See how our results are equipping a new generation 
of young people with the confi dence to meet their 
challenges and live independent lives.

Open  Days 

FOR PARENTS AND CARERS OF 

CHILDREN WITH CEREBRAL PALSY

Come and meet the Pace Centre

Please come and visit;
to book, call us on 01296 614287  or  visit: www. thepacecentre.org

Transforming lives takes everything we’ve got

Our brief is perfectly straightforward. To help 
children develop the physical, intellectual, 

emotional and social abilities to meet the 
challenges of living with cerebral palsy.

It calls for a complete and wide-ranging set of 
interlinked disciplines and facilities; 

It has to have a team of highly trained  
therapists and trainers.

And it requires absolute commitment from  
everyone concerned. 

At the Pace Centre, we’ve got everything  
together in one extraordinary place. 

Here, we transform lives.

Ferum ide nusandae pliquid elesequunt. Volores disi 
officid enimporeium quid quodite ssitatur? Ut ea qui 
optias idel excepta sitatet qui dusdaest eiciis non recum 
conse non pel ipsunt. Iciusan daecae nobis quo cus, nis 
acit volorec taquas aliquam etuscia cusdamus, ipitatae 

quo idest, ulles num con cusa volorpo rporese et, sequo 
toristotat latiber 

For general enquiries please call on 01296 614287 
or email info@thepacecentre.org

PACE  Philip Green House, Coventon Road 

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP19 9JL

http://www.thepacecentre.org

transforming the lives 
of children with disabilities
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© Copyright PACE Training 2016

CLASSIFICATION OF CEREBRAL PALSY
It is useful to be able to talk about cerebral palsy using a common language. One of the 
most frequently used classifi cati ons is the descripti on of a child’s tonal presentati on. It 
is not uncommon for a child not to fi t exactly into one category, therefore it is important 
that the descripti on provides all the detail

 Firstly the distributi on within the body; 

  Hemiplegia; half the body

  Quadriplegia; the whole body

  Diplegia; legs most aff ected 

This picture shows the common distributi on of cerebral palsy oft en used to describe, the 
left  picture illustrates when the legs are most aff ected or hemiplegia. The middle picture 
shows when half the body is aff ected or hemiplegia, and the right picture shows when all 
four limbs are aff ected, quadriplegia.

Less 
aff ected area

More 
aff ected area

© Copyright PACE Training 2016

Welcome to this training resource, Understanding the Eff ects of Cerebral 
Palsy in a Child or Young Person in a Mainstream Setti  ng.

This resource was developed as a result of a grant from the Department of Educati on 
VCS Nati onal Prospectus Grant in 2015 to fund the development of models of delivery, 
with training and informati on, which would improve the knowledge and skills of the 
non-specialist workforce who work with children with sensory motor disorders such as 
cerebral palsy.

It is esti mated that there are 30,000 children in the UK with cerebral palsy with a UK 
incidence rate of 1 in 400 births. It is therefore stati sti cally likely that practi ti oners 
working in non-specialist setti  ngs will work with children with cerebral palsy at some 
point in their working lives.  

The Children and Families Act 2014 and the Special Educati onal Needs and Disability 
Code of Practi ce: 0 to 25 years, January 2015, places a responsibility on teachers 
and schools to accurately assess, plan, address and review the needs of children and 
young people with Special Educati onal Needs and Disabiliti es. It is in the context of 
this requirement to assess, problem-solve and implement eff ecti ve support, that the 
framework for the training was developed.

It is hoped that the informati on provided in both the training presentati on 
and the toolkit will assist teaching staff  and other practi ti oners who are 
responsible for supporti ng parents of children with cerebral palsy when co-
producing and maintaining Educati on, Health and Care Plans, and will help 
them to identi fy and assess needs, plan appropriate outcomes and source 
the required provision required for the child or young person. 

The model of delivery and training content was informed by a consultati on process which 
involved professionals working in mainstream schools with pupils who have cerebral 
palsy, teaching assistants, and parents of children with cerebral palsy.

The fi ndings of the consultati on enabled the project team to identi fy essenti al elements 
of the model of delivery and its contents.  We hope that this resource will enable 
practi ti oners who work with children with cerebral palsy to feel more confi dent about 
their knowledge and skills and that, as a result, children with cerebral palsy will have a 
positi ve experience of their educati on and will achieve in line with their potenti al.

1.1  Introducti on

pacetrainingcourses.com

brand guidelines

training manual

email templates
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CLEAR SPACE 

(PRINT AND ONLINE)

The minimum space around the logo should always be at least 8mm
from the extent of the logo. 

DO NOT use less than the minimum clear space.

ALWAYS maintain a minimum clear space between the logo 
and the edge of a page, package or color fi eld.

ALWAYS position the logo away from other text, graphics 
and other design elements, especially other trademarks and service marks.

Exceptions to this are: (a) the company strap-line , (b) the Pace sub-logos 
which are supplied as separate individual artworks

The strap-line may be placed 3mm below the full logo 
to maintain a visual relationship between the two elements.

transforming the lives 
of children with disabilities
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Eating & Drinking Course  
for people working with children with Cerebral Palsy

Date: 24 May 2016, Time: 9:00 – 5:00 
The PACE Centre, 156 Wendover Road, 

Aylesbury, Bucks.  HP22 5TE
This 1-day introductory course has been developed for Support 
Assistants/Workers, Conductors, Teaching/Care staff, and other 

professionals who directly assist children with Cerebral Palsy  
and related motor disorders to eat and drink.

Awareness level training under 
the Inter Professional Dysphagia 
Framework. 

Lectures and workshops will 
give a basic knowledge of typical 
feeding development and the 
difficulties children with motor 
disorders have with eating and 
drinking skills.

Areas to be covered include: 
aspiration and reflux, home/
school intervention and 
management techniques. 

Key Outcomes:
• Understand the anatomy,    
 physiology and developmental   
 progression of eating & drinking

• Identify eating & drinking    
 difficulties 

• Recognise signs/risk of aspiration

• Recognise signs of reflux

• Practice texture modification   
 and techniques for safety and
 skill development 

Cost: £75 (discounted from £125) 
Participants will be required to engage in a focus group session  

at the end of the day to provide constructive feedback  
on the course content, delivery, etc. 

Refreshments (but not lunch) are provided.  
Participants are advised to bring a packed lunch.

Book early, as places are limited:

Call Annemie Boden on: 01296 614287
Or email: 

Annemie.Boden@thepacecentre.org
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S O L I C I T O R S

Heading heading 
Voluptatur, tem id qui odi offi cipsa nosae pliquia 
conse eossitius dolest apit omnist mi, si dolorposam ilis 
doloria ssimet ipsus, quas sit dolores verum quias simet 
ute pero et lit expliquo quo imporecusant as pra quis 
autem consequo optas unt explit, ius doluptia ipicimint 
omnimag natent aut int que reiuntium solendi sincill 
accuptur? 

Os conserum ea doluptu samenih icaeperume maximet 
quistiam volupti cum que veris essimus molentio. Imet 
offi cae pellupta verspedit eaquate conse laccull uptate 
nonseque earuptatem vid quibus doluptaecea sedi a 
sint videro doloribus seque minctatur rem quis rehene 
re quassunt acipsam, num vendit accus ut escipsandis 
volorro molorrum ut iunditate possi dolorestiam, 
omnihilicti idiosae coritio blaturiae dolupta quod exceat 
ati verorat isincipsa cumetur at aceri od eost dolupta 
quod exceat ati verorat isincipsa cumetur at 

Heading heading 
Met, consequi suntem si nem incto temporum, undant 
et occuptius eum est, ne volorer untem. Nequia el int 
este sunt exerum conseca ectionsedis none corum 
audam quamet que quoditatem lam fuga. Aperem ne 
prate con consequas audit aut voluptas ducil mos et 
enisincte none quist laceatet offi ciis alibusa peribus de 
sitiaero maio ma et liquatendem quam ipsa dolupit, 
ipsunt moluptati berum nossequ issunto dolor sundebis 
acculla utectus sa nonsed quiaestio quae ea aut offi cat 
iusandernam exere, omnim reperum iur aut pliqui ut as 
eatiorem. 

ipsantin nis etus ma eatur asimporum voloria nobis incta 
eum harum doluptatusam ulloribus alitate mquaepudi 
cus et aut destis velibus, et eum suscia dolore, 
omnienimus dolupturendi re nem quidebis molupta 
turestiore sam remolor ecepudignis moluptatem utate 
int et et qui aut harum harum nullut untur sum se verum 
volecte mpostib usandit atationet fuga. Ut ut faceris 
aciis volupta spelicae quosamu sciisintur ma invenda 
eprovit a susanto ratecum nihillat plabore, te pre nim 
quunt la nis plaudae prem explam que ratem faceper 
ercient urempos estiberi cullor ad ex es andenihit faciis 
eum dusam, simillam fuga. Ut peritia tusandi offi cim 
anda nisci tempore mporpost, tempore mporum qui id 
que duntis dit quod maione sin pre vel isim facerionsed 
magnihit est es esciae int offi cipsam, nihicia voluptatem 
lant.

Heading heading
Ente et estiorepudit aut excerent as sequam dolupta 
tenderf erepudaes erum susdam is unt hilluptas 
entibusam vel eum repeditatiae consenis alibus et 
accaeca erionse ctioreptat.
La quam nullicietus natis estinimusam harcitio voluptam 
sinitisci nos autemperiam, nem que voles nostota ssimus.
Offi c tem qui totatqui vitatem. Equis denihillor solupta 

tecereium volumendit es ex et aut offi cit aligenim que 
dolorem rem. Nam, qui idio. Giti quas maximol uptiande 
sendit etur? Tem. Ut laccatur aut es nis dollor saes sit lis 
am latio offi cturia solum volor moditiae voles exeribe 
archillam est, sitatios sitaqua ssint, et parum repedit qui 
que velist restis del modit remquae quiates torrum sim 
voloreperem iliquo te explandipsam ent es dem volupta 
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Break out heading
At andiaecto millest et dolorem ra sum in rem unde dolupta ssinver sperspel iuntesto 
optam idis inciet aditate mporemp erchit eris aut adit amus mil ilicidi omnis venda sime 
dolor as est etur? At andiaecto millest et dolorem ra sum in rem unde dolupta ssinver 
sperspel iuntesto optam idis inciet aditate mporemp erchit eris aut adit amus mil ilicidi 
omnis venda sime dolor as est etur? 

If you have any questions about the articles in this newsletter please call us 
or email info@herrington-carmichael.com

For more information 
on how to contest a Will or any other dispute matter, 

contact our Dispute Resolution team 

Call: 01276 686 222 or mail:
disputeresolution@herrington-carmichael.com

Herrington
Carmichael
Herrington Carmichael, a long-established firm of solicitors  
in the Home Counties, asked me to spruce up their corporate 
branding. And that’s just what I did.
The management team already 

had a new logo, which had to be 

reworked  and turned into practical, 

usable piece of artwork for any 

application. So taking the core of 

what they had, which were the 

colours red and black I created a 

corporate identity which has allowed 

HC to present a fresh dynamic and 

contemporary face in their market 

sector.

Working with a copywriter colleague 

we came up with monochromatic 

images to reflect the seriousness of 

the business, but each expression 

contains a feature highlighted in 

the corporate red. As the campaign 

builds, the theme will distinguish 

Herrington Carmichael as different 

and, better than the rest.

From this overarching concept I 

developed advertising, posters and 

digital messages. The simplicity of 

the idea will allow us to produce 

an infinite number of variations, 

keeping the campaign refreshed, 

ensuring longevity.

We listen, you talk, we act
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This is a main heading, this is a main heading
This is a sub - heading, This is a sub heading

Intro paragraph: exped ese sumque num haruptas 
plitiis debitat a volessi minullamet assunt es quundi od 
enimporem fugia vid et ea doluptatio id quaeprae debis 
apeliquate occullo quia verum quaecea disi doluptasit 
faccum repella ceaturio tem consequ odioreiur?

Ro doluptatem volorest, susa eos sed qui dist lacid 
quam evendem faccatempos velitae sa quae prepe 
venectibeate eosam qui accupis et arunt.

Edi repedignim se eles ea voluptium comnis que et idem. 
Olorpor ionseque voluptat. Vid moluptatenit etur, cus.

Heading heading 
Voluptatur, tem id qui odi offi cipsa nosae pliquia 
conse eossitius dolest apit omnist mi, si dolorposam ilis 
doloria ssimet ipsus, quas sit dolores verum quias simet 
ute pero et lit expliquo quo imporecusant as pra quis 
autem consequo optas unt explit, ius doluptia ipicimint 
omnimag natent aut int que reiuntium solendi sincill 
accuptur? 

Os conserum ea doluptu samenih icaeperume maximet 
quistiam volupti cum que veris essimus molentio. Imet 
offi cae pellupta verspedit eaquate conse laccull uptate 
nonseque earuptatem vid quibus doluptaecea sedi a 
sint videro doloribus seque minctatur rem quis rehene 
re quassunt acipsam, num vendit accus ut escipsandis 
volorro molorrum ut iunditate possi dolorestiam, 
omnihilicti idiosae coritio blaturiae dolupta quod exceat 
ati verorat isincipsa cumetur at aceri od eost dolupta 
quod exceat ati verorat isincipsa cumetur at 

Heading heading 
Met, consequi suntem si nem incto temporum, undant 
et occuptius eum est, ne volorer untem. Nequia el int 
este sunt exerum conseca ectionsedis none corum 
audam quamet que quoditatem lam fuga. Aperem ne 
prate con consequas audit aut voluptas ducil mos et 
enisincte none quist laceatet offi ciis alibusa peribus de 
sitiaero maio ma et liquatendem quam ipsa dolupit, 
ipsunt moluptati berum nossequ issunto dolor sundebis 
acculla utectus sa nonsed quiaestio quae ea aut offi cat 
iusandernam exere, omnim reperum iur aut pliqui ut as 
eatiorem. 

Heading heading
Ut arcient isquibus, nestia serferatur siminim inulparcimi, 
con renimintem re sitiatq uidiae nos et eum, sita que 
conet dolendanihit acidem volor sit, ipsantin nis etus 
ma eatur asimporum voloria nobis incta eum harum 
doluptatusam ulloribus alitate mquaepudi cus et 
aut destis velibus, et eum suscia dolore, omnienimus 
dolupturendi re nem quidebis molupta turestiore sam 
remolor ecepudignis moluptatem utate int et et qui 
aut harum harum nullut untur sum se verum volecte 
mpostib usandit atationet fuga. Ut ut faceris aciis 
volupta spelicae quosamu sciisintur ma invenda eprovit 
a susanto ratecum nihillat plabore, te pre nim quunt 
la nis plaudae prem explam que ratem faceper ercient 
urempos estiberi cullor ad ex es andenihit faciis eum 
dusam, simillam fuga. Ut peritia tusandi offi cim anda 
nisci tempore mporpost, tempore mporum qui id que 
duntis dit quod maione sin pre vel isim facerionsed 
magnihit est es esciae int offi cipsam, nihicia voluptatem 
lant.

Heading heading
Ente et estiorepudit aut excerent as sequam dolupta 
tenderf erepudaes erum susdam is unt hilluptas 
entibusam vel eum repeditatiae consenis alibus et 
accaeca erionse ctioreptat.
La quam nullicietus natis estinimusam harcitio voluptam 
sinitisci nos autemperiam, nem que voles nostota ssimus.

Offi c tem qui totatqui vitatem. Equis denihillor solupta 
tecereium volumendit es ex et aut offi cit aligenim que 
dolorem rem. Nam, qui idio. Giti quas maximol uptiande 
sendit etur? Tem. Ut laccatur aut es nis dollor saes sit lis 
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Front cover heading...
Front cover sub-heading, front cover sub-heading

Summer Newsletter

ntro paragraph: exped ese sumque num haruptas 
plitiis debitat a volessi minullamet assunt es 
quundi od enimporem fugia vid et ea doluptatio 
id quaeprae debis apeliquate occullo quia verum 
quaecea disi doluptasit faccum repella ceaturio 
tem consequ odioreiur?

Ro doluptatem volorest, susa eos sed qui dist lacid 
quam evendem faccatempos velitae sa quae prepe 
venectibeate eosam qui accupis et arunt.

Edi repedignim se eles ea voluptium comnis que et 
idem. Olorpor ionseque voluptat. Vid moluptatenit 
etur, cus.

Voluptatur, tem id qui odi offi cipsa nosae pliquia 
conse eossitius dolest apit omnist mi, si dolorposam 
ilis doloria ssimet ipsus, quas sit dolores verum quias 
simet ute pero et lit expliquo quo imporecusant 
as pra quis autem consequo optas unt explit, ius 
doluptia ipicimint omnimag natent aut int que 
reiuntium solendi sincill accuptur? 

Os conserum ea doluptu samenih icaeperume 
maximet quistiam volupti cum que veris essimus 

molentio. Imet offi cae pellupta verspedit eaquate 
conse laccull uptate nonseque earuptatem vid 
quibus doluptaecea sedi a sint videro doloribus 
seque minctatur rem quis rehene re quassunt 
acipsam, num vendit accus ut escipsandis volorro 
molorrum ut iunditate possi dolorestiam, 
omnihilicti idiosae coritio blaturiae dolupta quod 
exceat ati verorat isincipsa cumetur at aceri od 
eost dolupta quod exceat ati verorat isincipsa 
cumetur at 

Met, consequi suntem si nem incto temporum, 
undant et occuptius eum est, ne volorer untem. 
Nequia el int este sunt exerum conseca ectionsedis 
none corum audam quamet que quoditatem lam 
fuga. Aperem ne prate con consequas audit aut 
voluptas ducil mos et enisincte none quist laceatet 
offi ciis alibusa peribus de sitiaero maio ma et 
liquatendem quam ipsa dolupit, ipsunt moluptati 
berum nossequ issunto dolor sundebis acculla 
utectus sa nonsed quiaestio quae ea aut offi cat 
iusandernam exere, omnim reperum iur aut pliqui 
ut as eatiorem. 
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Camberley Offi  ce
Building 9, Riverside way, Watchmoor Park, 
Camberley, Surrey GU15 3YL  

T: 01276 686 222   F: 01276 28 041

Wokingham Offi  ce
27 Broad Street, Wokingham,
Berks RG40 1AU 

T: 0118 977 4045   F: 0118 977 4560

Plain speaking 
legal advice

How can we help?
If you have any questions about the articles in this newsletter please call us 
or email info@herrington-carmichael.com

info@herrington-carmichael.com           www.herrington-carmichael.com

Herrington Carmichael LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (Reg: OC322293) and is regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority SRA No.446245. Regis-
tered offi ce is Building 9, Riverside Way, Watchmoor Park, Camberley, Surrey, GU15 3YL. VAT number 211 3698 83.

Our range of 
services include:
  Corporate

  Commercial

  Dispute Resolution

  Employment for Individuals 

  Employment for Business

  Family including Mediation 

 & Collaborative Law

  Financial Services

  Healthcare

  Insolvency

  Intellectual Property

  Real Estate

  Residential Property

  Shared Ownership, Sales, 

 Purchases, Staircasing 

 & Help to Buy

  Wills, Inheritance Tax, 

 Power of Attorney, Services 

 for the Elderly & Probate
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A Brand New Look

We wanted to take a fresh look at the best way to 
communicate our continued growth, as well as our 
commitment to each and every client. Whilst it was 
important to make sure we retained the very best 
of what we have stood for as a fi rm for decades, we 
also felt it was time to take a more confi dent stance – 
befi tting one of the most ambitious fi rms in the South 
of England.

We reviewed everything about our visual communication 
style. Our new logo and brand was then launched on 12th 
October 2015. This new, more modern style is a refl ection 
of our innovative, transformational approach – as well 
as the ways in which we have expanded as a fi rm. The 
contained rectangle - the company’s badge of quality, 
stability and trust - signifi es consistency whilst the colours 
refl ect our more corporate and modern edge. 

We have changed the name, ever so slightly, to make it 
cleaner and more direct, without losing the history and 
heritage of our fi rm.

Most importantly all of this is underpinned by our 
commitment to working in partnership with every client, 
to help to serve your needs. That is why we have included 
the words ‘Outstanding Legal Service’ in our new logo.
We wanted to make sure that everyone knew that, whilst 
our new brand might be more corporate than you are used 
to, that does not mean we are not, still, your local, friendly 
solicitors. Just as we have always been.

With a history as long as ours we think we could be forgiven for our logo looking a little tired. 
That is why, as 2015 drew towards its close, we decided the time had come for Herrington Carmichael 
to have a makeover. 

We listen, you talk, we act

Services for You
Plain speaking legal advice

We listen, you talk, we act

Services for Your 
Business

Plain speaking legal advice
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We listen, you talk, we act

Camberley: 01276 686 222
Wokingham: 0118 977 4045

Outstanding legal service

Next left and you’ve found us.
Building 9, Riverside Way, Watchmoor Park.

A Brand New Look
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We listen, you talk, we act

 2015-2016 Review

annual review

48 sheet poster

advertising

Christmas card

Outstanding legal service

We listen, you talk, we act

F O R  A L L  B U S I N E S S  

AND FAMILY MATTERS

Camberley: 01276 686 222
Wokingham: 0118 977 4045

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas



Pharmasure
Having been a senior designer at a pharmaceutical ad 

agency in a previous job probably helped me in getting 

and keeping Pharmasure as a client. 

Not only do I work on their growing product line but 

I have redesigned and maintained their branding for 

almost ten years.

The work is always interesting because of the variety of 

projects and the very different design ways the products 

have to each other.

The marketing challenges coupled with the regulatory 

requirements that are necessary means it is always going 

to be an interesting phone call.

pull up display 

packaging

web banners

Pharmasure is a pharmaceutical company that provides fertility 
treatments direct to patients and clinics across the United Kingdom. 
It is also the sole licenced distributor for many fertility drugs. 

www.inofolic.org.uk

exhibition 
giveaways
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for successful conception

One tablet per day for four months
Achieving optimal sperm function

www.condensyl.co.uk

Our environment is full of agents that can give rise to ‘oxidative damage’ or 
‘oxidative stress’. These entities are often referred to as Reactive Oxygen 
Species (ROS).

It is well known that these ROS cause damage to sperm. It is a common 
misconception that damage caused to sperm by ROS can be corrected by the 
use of strong anti-oxidants; this is not true.

The use of strong anti-oxidants pushes the balance from oxidative stress to the 
opposite extreme (reductive stress) when neither extreme is desired. Remember 
that all cells, especially sperm, need a perfectly balanced oxy-redox equilibrium.

Each cell in the body has its own natural system to maintain the perfect oxy-
redox balance. This system depends on the availability of an ideal mix of 
nutrients.

Condensyl® works on the principle of providing this ideal mix of nutrients. From 
these nutrients the cell is able to produce its own antioxidants when and where 
they are needed and in exactly the right amount. Thus, maintaining the perfect 
oxy-redox balance for optimal sperm maturation and development. Condensyl® 
has achieved clinically measurable success reflected in pregnancy rates.

  
preventing oxidative damage

Ingredients Per day (1 tab) % NRV

N-acetyl-cysteine 250 mg

Opuntia powder 100 mg

Niacin 16 mg 100

Zinc 12.5 mg 125

Vitamin E 12 mg 100

Riboflavin (Vit. B2) 1.4 mg 100

Vitamin B6 1.4 mg 100

Folic acid 400 mcg 200

Vitamin B12 2.5 mcg 100

In order to avoid the problem of reductive stress caused by strong anti-oxidants, 
Condensyl can be considered an ‘indirect anti-oxidant’ as it maintains metabolic 
balance by fuelling the body’s own system of selective anti-oxidant activity.

DIRECT
ANTIOXIDANT

REDUCTIVE STRESS

Various cocktails of Vitamin C, 
Vitamin A, CoQ10

Selenium, flavinoids, SOD, catalese

CONDENSYL
Group B Vitamins,

providing Cysteine and Zinc

Artificial increase of reductive 
shift, indiscriminate blocking

of oxidative reactions

OXY

OXY

OXYREDOX

REDOX

REDOX

Support endogenous defence systems 
(glutathione synthesis) and the 

metabolic pathways (cell growth)
No effect on physiological oxidation

INDIRECT
ANTIOXIDANT

OXIDATIVE STRESS

METABOLIC BALANCE

patient information leaflet

web banners

UK packaging

GOLD MEDAL SPERM

For successful 
conception

For successful 
conception

GOLD MEDAL SPERM

For successful conception



Siemens

Having been present during many 

brand updates, I have come to 

know the Siemens corporate style 

very well, and therefore I was in 

a great position to help when 

Siemens wanted to give their 

corporate style a global re-work. 

Together with the marketing teams 

and relevant stakeholders in the UK 

and Germany, we’ve worked on a 

variety of projects and promotional 

pieces, often designed and 

artworked in up to 8 languages.

Siemens is one of the world’s broadest interest multinational 
companies, active in some 190 countries around the world with 
marketing activities ongoing constantly. They are also one of my 
oldest customers having worked with them since the mid-late 90’s. 

Financing Visions
The finance you need to help build a better, 
fitter and healthier world

Commercial Finance

Financial Services

Siemens Financial Services, Commercial Finance - Global Offices

China
+86 10 6476 7997
info.cn.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.com.cn/finance

Denmark
+45 44 77 4136
info.sfs.dk@siemens.com
www.siemens.dk/finance

Finland
+358 10511 3050
info.sfs.fi@siemens.com
www.siemens.fi/finance

France
+33 1 4922 42 22
info.fr.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.fr/finance

Germany
+49 5258 989 115
info-sfl.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.de/leasing

India
+9 22 2498 7209
info.sfs.in@siemens.com
www.siemens.co.in/finance

Norway
+47 2263 4900
info.sfs.no@siemens.com
www.siemens.no/finance

Poland
+48 22 870 8681
info.pl.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.pl/leasing

Local expertise. 
Local partnering. 
Global standing.

We can work with you to arrange the financing you 
need, wherever you or the assets involved are 
located. 
 
We have expert understanding of the economies of 
each country and region we work in, and detailed 
understanding of the industries we finance in each 
of these markets. This enables us to offer you the 
best value available in the market, with financing 
designed for your precise purpose, in your specific 
industry, in the territory concerned. 

United Kingdom
+44 1753 434 000
info.sfs.uk@siemens.com
www.siemens.co.uk/financialservices

United States
+1 800 327 4443
info.usa.sfs@siemens.com
www.usa.siemens.com/finance

Norway
+47 2263 4900
info.sfs.no@siemens.com
www.siemens.no/finance

Poland
+48 22 870 8681
info.pl.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.pl/leasing

Russia
+7 423 202 25 25
info.ru.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.ru/finance

Sweden
+46 90 200 2000
info.sfs.se@siemens.com
www.siemens.se/finance

Spain
+34 91 514 8183
info.sfs.es@siemens.com
www.siemens.es/renting

Turkey
+90 212 334 19 50
infor.tr.sfs@siemens.com
www.siemens.com.tr/leasing

 Key:   Country Head Offices      Local Offices

corporate brochure
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Lead and Win

SFS Commercial Finance

Financial Services
provided by

Energy Effi ciency Financing 
for businesses, for 
equipment values as 
little as £1,000.* 

Affordable payments can 
be offset against energy 
savings meaning the
equipment pays for itself.

*fi nance subject to credit assessment

Energy Effi ciency made easy
Unlock savings at no extra cost

Energy Effi ciency Made Easy
www.energyeffi ciencyfi nancing.co.uk
or call 01753 434 476

Financial Services
provided by

Energy Effi ciency Financing for 
businesses, for equipment values 
as little as £1,000.* 

Affordable payments can 
be offset against energy 
savings meaning the
equipment pays 
for itself.

*fi nance subject to credit assessment

Energy Effi ciency made easy
Cut your energy costs

Energy Effi ciency Made Easy
www.energyeffi ciencyfi nancing.co.uk
or call 01753 434 476

Financial Services
provided by

*fi nance subject to credit assessment

Energy Effi ciency made easy
No Extra Cost!
Energy Effi ciency Financing for businesses, 
for equipment values as little as £1,000.* 

Affordable payments 
can be offset against 
energy savings 
meaning the
equipment pays for itself.

Energy Effi ciency Made Easy
www.energyeffi ciencyfi nancing.co.uk
or call 01753 434 476

Discover innovative healthcare 
solutions to finance your 
healthcare equipment

As one of the world’s largest and 
longest established companies, 
Siemens understands the needs of 
organisations, small and large, in a 
way that few others can.

Every imaginable type of organisation 
around the globe trusts Siemens to 
deliver on time, all the time. And when 
it comes to our financial services there 
is no exception. We combine a wide 
range of products and solutions with 
an indepth market knowledge to 
deliver an approach that adds real 
value.

When it comes to serving the 
healthcare market we are committed 
to the long term. That means we have 
worked to understand the market from 
inside out, to offer the most 
appropriate finance to solve complex 
healthcare challenges. The fact that 
thousands of our customers deal with 
us worldwide is a testament to this 
ethos and our service oriented culture.

Could Leasing Be 
A Good Option?

Financial services

www.usa.siemens.com/financial

siemens.com/finance
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E D U C A T E
D E T E C T
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E D U C A T E
D E T E C T
P R E V E N T

EDUCATE  DETECT  PREVENT

EDUCATE  DETECT  PREVENT

cross promotional advertising with the Carbon Trust

product literature

special promotions

special promotions



rick@myconcept.co.uk

call: 07958 440 814



talk to me
this is a very small selection of work

to find out more

Myconcept Limited, 6 Lothair Road, Ealing, W54TA. Company registration No: 5917141.


